Future and dream of this program

MEXT WISE Program

Talent development
Sustainable
mobility
course

Smart
factory
course

Clean
manufacturing
course

Corporation and
public administration

Advanced society developed by program graduates
along with private and public institutions.
MEXT WISE Program

Infinitely
recyclable
clean energy
technology

Applicant Qualifications
Applicant who satisfies all of the following conditions:
1. Desire to study in the five-year integrated education research
program to obtain a doctoral degree (cannot obtain a master’s
degree)
2. Desire to improve abilities through long-term internships in corporations or overseas institutions

The society
where
humans and
robots coexist

3. Desire to become a strong and innovative professional who can
create new industries
4. Recommendation from a potential supervisor if applying within the
University or a current supervisor if applying from outside.

Financial Support
If you are accepted into the program and are an officially enrolled
student, the following financial support can be obtained.

A world
that fuses
with reality
and the Internet

1. Admission and Tuition Fees: Admission and tuition fees are
waived.
2. Financial Support: Financial support (about 80,000 yen per month
for the first two years and 130,000 to 170,000 yen per month for
the last three years) will be provided. The amount of financial
support is determined by an annual assessment based on “WISE
Program Education and Research Grant Requirements”. Typically,
grant recipients in years three to five are not allowed to work as
they are expected to concentrate on research.
Contact

Power generation and utilization technology afforded by natural energy only
Mobility concept that unites automotive, aircraft, and living space
Overcoming obstacles of distance to connect people all over the world

Nagaoka University of Technology, Office of WISE Program
1603-1, Kamitomioka Nagaoka, Niigata 940-2188, JAPAN
Tel : +81-258-47-9249 E-mail : takuetsu@jcom.nagaokaut.ac.jp
URL : http://www.nagaokaut.ac.jp/e/wise/

WISE Program

“Doctoral Program for World-leading Innovative & Smart Education”

• A commitment to the opportunity for every interested
individual to acquire the skills and knowledge necessary for
the pursuit of higher education
• A commitment to building capacity in higher education
systems across the world
• A commitment to promoting sustainability through education

This program aims to produce professionals with profound knowledge of
fundamental technology, which is the basis of industries related to the
intermix of materials science and power engineering. This program will
contribute to solution of SDGs and nourish the following four categories
of international-level faculties.

MEXT WISE Program

Member of United Nations Academic Impact
https://en.academicimpact.jp/nagaokaut/
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(As of October 3, 2018)

Universities selected for WISE Program (12 national universities)

Hokkaido University

Tohoku University
University of Tsukuba
Nagaoka University of Technology

Chiba University
The University of Tokyo

Top Global University Project
A program to provide priority support for top
Japanese universities with world-class
education and research through collaborations with outstanding overseas universities.
Our University’s program:
The Education Program for Innovative
Global Engineers 〜Toward development of
an integrated global campus with collaboration between industry, academia, and
government〜

Tokyo Institute of Technology
Kanazawa University

Tokyo University of Foreign Studies

Kyushu University

Tokyo University of the Arts

Nagasaki University

Tokyo Medical and Dental University
Tokyo University of Agriculture and Technology
Toyohashi University of Technology
Osaka University

Nagoya University

Okayama University

Nara Institute of Science and Technology

Hiroshima University

Kyoto University

Kumamoto University

Kyoto Institute of Technology

WISE Program
A project to produce exceptional doctoral
talent through a five-year integrated doctoral
degree program that leverages the
world-class educational and research capabilities using the university’s strength as the
core and systematic collaborations with
organizations in Japan and around the world.

Major:
Science of Technology Innovation

Smart factory course

(five-year integrated doctoral program)
Maximum number of admissions: 15 per year
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Automotive

Material
Processing

Environment

Aircraft

Train

Labor-saving
Production

Energy

Production
Engineering
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Social implementation
and execution abilities

where challenges facing industries
are solved

Fifth year

Become a knowledge professional at the
international level

Fourth year

Second practicum period

Third year

Complete a research project and
application/practice subjects

Second year

First practicum period

Setbacks

First year

Decide on a target and chief supervisors
from each of three organizations,
complete basic/application subjects

Project leader
practicum
(corporation)

Project leader
practicum
Another challenge

Three-course system with a clear destination
Sustainable
mobility
course

Smart
factory
course

Overseas research
internship

Clean
manufacturing
course

Self-expression

Realization

Overseas research
internship
(university/research institute)

Gain real-world experience beyond
active-learning while overcoming obstacles
by leading an organization and demonstrating solutions to real-world problems.

Unique subjects
+ • IT practical
exercise
• International
summer school...

+

Set the program
quality guarantee

Career paths for graduates

Image of produced personnel

Strong and innovative personnel with the capacity
to create new industries using advanced knowledge
of information systems

Strategists who can pioneer new fields of industry
Global leaders with a wide range of visions
Developers who revive devastated areas around the world

For Pro-Active Education in this Program, we set up 1) a consortium with overseas practical education research universities, 2) corporation research labs throughout the university, and 3) cooperation factories in collaboration with public organizations, and provide research opportunities such as open innovation campus that utilizes these initiatives.

University Collaboration

The space to practice
our country’s future
core industrial fields

Automotive and aircraft
industry
Product design and manufacturing
technology
Environmentally sustainable
technology

Industry Collaboration

1) The International Engineering Practical Education
Consortium
Overseas consortium universities
Additional Universities

President

where unknown areas are
explored through broad human
networks

Infrastructure for Global Pro-Active Education

Initial Collaboration Universities

Nobuhiko Azuma,

Pioneering human power

Fields expected to benefit from the program

Target

With the “Global Pro-Active Education” in collaboration with overseas institutions, our vision is
to produce exceptional experts with an innovative spirit gained through knowledge about
information engineering. This is the fundamental technology for industries related to materials
science and power engineering (specifically, control engineering and power electronics). As our
university is at the forefront of these fields internationally, we are delighted by such a high
evaluation.
Through this program, we strive to educate global experts who will become the core of future
systems and will help create new industries for economic prosperity. We appreciate your
support for our efforts.

where knowledge continuously
progresses instead of impromptu
cramming

Clean manufacturing course

Degree: Doctor (Engineering)

Our University’s program:
Global Pro-Active Root Technology Program

Greeting
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Leading-edge IT capacity

The common keyword in 1–4

Universities selected for Top Global University Project (21 national universities)

Sustainable mobility course

Study Model – Global Pro-Active Root Technology Program

Repeat practicum

where doctoral researchers cultivate
their original research ideas

Global Pro-Active Education

MEXT certifies universities with the world’s top level of education and research.

Pioneering power in
academic fields

Global Pro-Active Education … It goes beyond self-initiated active-learning. Instead, experiences are gained while learning from
failures, leading a team through obstacles, and demonstrating problem-solving skills in international settings. It is extremely
important to learn to overcome setbacks rather than simply staying overseas or at a company for an extended time. Students
re-learn in a subsequent stay called a “repeat practicum” to address issues after reflecting on the initial experience.

Global Pro-Active Education Subjects

“WISE Program” proposed by the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology (MEXT) creates hubs to continuously
expand new collaborative research by cultivating exceptional doctoral talent in various sectors such as “leading researchers of world-class
academia”, “prominent innovators in industry”, “entrepreneurs who concoct the social implementation of new knowledge”, and “public
sector personnel in Japan and around the world who devise policy planning”. Its purpose is to promote innovation encompassing the
entire graduate school by systematic collaborations with outside organizations, including top overseas universities and private corporations. These endeavors will build a five-year integrated doctoral degree program that leverages world-class education and research
faculties.
54 applications were submitted (44 from 28 national and 10 from private universities). Of these, 15 applications (14 from 12 national and
1 from private universities) were selected.

Global Pro-Active
Root Technology Program

Aalto
University

• University Deusto (Spain)
• Mutual Internships
• TH Köln – Technology, Arts, Sciences
• Joint Short-term School (Germany)
• University of Antwerp (Belgium)
Programs
• Place to Revise
• University of Bordeaux (France)

Educational Methods
from International
〔Additional Universities〕
Perspectives
• Aalto University (Finland)
• Guidance for
• Indian Institute of Technology Madras
International
(India)
Collaborative Research
Collaborations with world-leading universities
Aim to become a world-renowned practical educational institution

2) Infrastructure for Open Innovation Campus

3) Practice Leader and Complex Cooperative Factory Type Campus

Infrastructure to participate as a R&D leader in undeveloped industrial fields,
producing solutions in collaboration with multiple corporations

Infrastructure for leadership practicum at cooperative factories (Niigata, Nagaoka,
and Hakodate cities, and the town of Nagashima in Kagoshima prefecture) concentrated in one-of-a-kind technology of SME (small and medium-sized enterprise) in
collaboration with the public sector.

Joint venture support among competitors for a specific cause
• [Funds] Matching fund method

Corp.

Corp.

• [Collaboration Space] 10% of the
entire research space in the University
Development and Utilization of the
Researcher Matching System

Corp.

Corp.

The goal is to achieve a campus that is seamlessly integrated with industry.

Niigata City — Niigata Sky Project
Strategic complex cooperative factory style campus

Concept of a collective joint venture
(example)
University/ Specialty Metals Control
Public
Research Center Processing Technology Administration
Trading/
Specialty
Special
Certification
Financial Company Heat-Treating Inspection
Body
System Engineering

IoT, AI,
Big Data Analysis

This is not a simple branch factory. We aim to develop
a cooperative factory style campus with a wide range of collective industries.

